STATE OF
NORTH DAKOTA

PROCLAMATION

WINDOW FILM DAY
APRIL 30, 2023

WHEREAS, window film when professionally installed on existing windows upgrades and aids in the reduction of energy use and the reduction of carbon emissions; and

WHEREAS, window film helps to screen out dangerous UV rays and may help to protect skin from cancer and eyes from damage; and

WHEREAS, window film helps both consumers and businesses to save money on their energy bills and reduce peak demand for electricity when utilities are most challenged; and

WHEREAS, window film provides job opportunities for people to serve their communities; and

WHEREAS, nearly 80 percent of all window film in the world is manufactured in the United States by leading companies and offers significant economic benefits at all levels.

NOW, THEREFORE, as Governor of the State of North Dakota, I do hereby proclaim April 30, 2023, WINDOW FILM DAY in the State of North Dakota.
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